
Meeting: 

Date: 

Time: 

Place: 

Tualatin Valley Highway Steering Committee 

Thursday, July 14, 2022 

4 to 6:00 p.m. 

Zoom 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82491231728?pwd=I4dVzvshKwHi9mQ4eSL3hNSa_fjx
Tb.1  

Passcode: 201580 
US: +1 253 215 8782 or 877 853 5257 (Toll Free) 
Webinar ID: 824 9123 1728 

Purpose: Learn about the project magnitude cost estimate, ask questions and discuss the 
ramifications. 

Outcome(s): More complete understanding of project cost and strategies for staying within the 
Small Starts grant program as a primary funding source. 

4 p.m. Welcome and Introductions   Metro Councilor Juan Carlos Gonzalez 
Share anything new learned on the bus tour 
or any TV Hwy related updates  

4:20 p.m.  Presentation: Magnitude cost estimate  Tom Shook, HDR 

4:50 p.m.  Presentation/Questions: Implications for Small Starts  David Aulwes, TriMet 

5:10 p.m. Discussion Councilor Gonzalez 

5:50 p.m. Public comment 

5:55 p.m. Next steps   Councilor Gonzalez 

In the event of unsolvable technical difficulties, the host will end the meeting and email a new link to committee 
members. Public participants may request the link by emailing Yuliya.lee@oregonmetro.gov. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82491231728?pwd=I4dVzvshKwHi9mQ4eSL3hNSa_fjxTb.1
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82491231728?pwd=I4dVzvshKwHi9mQ4eSL3hNSa_fjxTb.1
mailto:Yuliya.lee@oregonmetro.gov


Metro respects civil rights 
Metro fully complies with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act , Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act and other 
statutes that ban discrimination. If any person believes they have been discriminated against regarding the receipt of benefits or services because of race, color, 
national origin, sex, age or disability, they have the right to file a complaint with Metro. For information on Metro's civil rights program, or to obtain a discrimination 
complaint form, visit oregonmetro.gov/civilrights or call 503-797-1890. Metro provides services or accommodations upon request to persons with disabilities and 
people who need an interpreter at public meetings. If you need a sign language interpreter, communication aid or language assistance, call 503-797-1890 or TDD/TTY 
503-797-1804 (8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays) 5 business days before the meeting. All Metro meetings are wheelchair accessible. Individuals with service animals are 
welcome at Metro facilities, even where pets are generally prohibited. For up-to-date public transportation information, visit TriMet's website at trimet.org 

Thong bao ve S\f Metro khong ky thj cua 
Metro tOn trong dan quy'en. Mu0n biet them th6ng tin ve chLtang trlnh d§n quyen 
cua Metro, ho�c muon lay dan khieu n9i ve S\1 ky thi, xin xem trong 
www.oregonmetro.gov/civilrights. Neu quy vj can thong djch vien ra dau bang tay, 
trQ' giup ve tiep xuc hay ng6n ngli', xin goi so 503-797-1700 (tu' 8 gia sang den 5 gia 
chieu vao nhli'ng ngay thU'ang) trvoc buoi hop 5 ngay lam viec. 

nosiAOM/leHHR Metro npo 3a6opoHy AHCKPHMiHau,ii 

Metro 3 noearo!O CTaBHTbCA AO rpoMaARHCbKHX npae. A,lR OTpHMaHHA iHcf>opMau,ii 
npo nporpaMy Metro i3 3ax111cry rpoMaARHCbKHX npae a6o 4,>opMH CKaprn npo 
A•c•paMiHat1i10 BiABiAaihe cai:ir www.oregonmetro.gov/civilrights. a6o R•1110 aaM 
norpi6eH nepeK/laAaY Ha 36opax, AJIR 33AOBO/leHHR eaworo 3an111ry 3are11e<t,0Hy�re 
3a HOMepoM 503-797-1700 3 8.00 AO 17 .00 y po6o"i AHi 3a n'ATb po6o""' AHiB AO 
36opia. 
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Ogeysiiska takooris la'aanta ee Metro 
Metro waxay ixtiraamtaa xuquuqda madaniga. Si aad u heshid macluumaad ku 
saabsan barnaamijka xuquuqda madaniga ee Metro, ama aad u heshid warqadda ka 
cabashada takoorista, booqo www.oregonmetro.gov/civilrights. Haddii aad u baahan 
tahay turjubaan si aad uga qaybqaadatid kullan dadweyne, wac 503-797-1700 (8 
gallinka hore illaa 5 gallinka dambe maalmaha shaqada) shan maalmo shaqo ka hor 
kullanka si loo tixgaliyo codsashadaada. 
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Paunawa ng Metro sa kawalan ng diskriminasyon 
lginagalang ng Metro ang mga karapatang sibil. Para sa impormasyon tungkol sa 
programa ng Metro sa mga karapatang sibil, o upang makakuha ng porma ng 
reklamo sa diskriminasyon, bisitahin ang www.oregonmetro.gov/civilrights. Kung 
kailangan ninyo ng interpreter ng wika sa isang pampublikong pulong, tumawag sa 
503-797-1700 (8 a.m. hanggang 5 p.m. Lunes hanggang Biyernes) lima araw ng 
trabaho bago ang pulong upang mapagbigyan ang inyong kahilingan. 

Notificaci6n de no discriminaci6n de Metro 

Metro respeta los derechos civiles. Para obtener informaci6n sobre el programa de 
derechos civiles de Metro o para obtener un formulario de reclamo por 
discriminaci6n, ingrese a www.oregonmetro.gov/civilrights . Si necesita asistencia 
con el idioma, Ila me al 503-797-1700 (de 8:00 a. m. a 5:00 p. m. los dias de semana) 
5 dfas laborales antes de la asamblea. 

YBeAOM/leMMe O MeAonyu,.eHMM AMCKpMMMH3l4MM OT Metro 
Metro yea>+<aer rpa>KJJ.aMctrne npaea. Y3HaTb o nporpaMMe Metro no co611t0AeHMt0 
rpa>KJ),3HCKl-1X npae 1-1 nonyYl-1Tb 4>opMy >K3Jl06bl O AIIICKPl-1MHHa41-11-1 MO>t<HO Ha ee6-
cai1re www.oregonmetro.gov/civilrights. Ec111,,1 eaM Hy>t<eH nepeBOAYl-1K Ha 
o6�ecTBeHHOM co6paH1111-1, ocraebTe csoM 3anpoc, no3BOHHB no HOMepy 503-797-
1700 8 pa60YMe AHH C 8:00 AO 17:00 1-1 3a nATb pa60YMX AHeM AO AaTbl co6paHHA. 

Avizul Metro privind nediscriminarea 
Metro respecta drepturile civile. Pentru informatii cu privire la programul Metro 
pentru drepturi civile sau pentru a obtine un formular de reclamatie impotriva 
discriminarii, vizitati www.oregonmetro.gov/civilrights. Daca aveti nevoie de un 
interpret de limba la o iedin\a publica, suna\i la 503-797-1700 (intre orele 8 ii 5, in 
timpul zilelor lucratoare) cu cinci zile lucratoare inainte de iedin\a, pentru a putea sa 
va raspunde In mod favorabil la cerere. 

Metro txoj kev ntxub ntxaug daim ntawv ceeb toom 
Metro tributes cai. Rau cov lus qhia txog Metro txoj cai kev pab, los yog kom sau ib 
daim ntawv tsis txaus siab, mus saib www.oregonmetro.gov/civilrights. Yog hais tias 
koj xav tau lus kev pab, hu rau 503-797-1700 (8 teev sawv ntxov txog 5 teev tsaus 
ntuj weekdays) 5 hnub ua hauj lwm ua ntej ntawm lub rooj sib tham. 

January 2021 
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Place: Virtual webinar meeting held via Zoom 

Members, Alternates Attending Affiliate 
Councilor Juan Carlos Gonzalez, Co-chair Metro 
Councilor Gerritt Rosenthal, Co-chair Metro 
Councilor Ashley Hartmeier-Prigg City of Beaverton 
Commissioner Nafisa Fai Washington County 
Councilor Rick Van Beveren City of Hillsboro 
Mayor Jeffrey Dalin City of Cornelius 
Rian Windsheimer ODOT 

Ernesto Olivia Unite Oregon 
Maria Dolores Torres Adelante Mujeres 
Maria Caballero-Rubio Centro Cultural 
Karmen Chavez-Sam APANO 
Jesse Vanderzanden City of Forest Grove 

Panelists Attending Affiliate 
Eryn Kehe Metro 
Jessica Martin Metro 
Yuliya Lee Metro 
Brian Harper Metro 
Jennifer Koozer TriMet 

Welcome and introductions (Councilor Juan Carlos Gonzalez, Metro) 
Co-chair Councilor Gonzalez called meeting to order at 4:07 p.m. and welcomed the attendees to the 
meeting. Councilor Gonzalez brought to the committee’s attention recent deaths that occurred on TV 
Highway. He proceeded by welcoming new members of the committee and noting that Spanish 
language translators are available for the meeting. The committee members and panelists proceeded 
to introduce themselves, noted their jurisdictional affiliation, and provided brief updates on the 
project. 

Approvals 
Co-chair Juan Carlos Gonzalez asked the committee for approval of the following documents: 

 April 14, 2022 meeting summary

 TV Highway Steering Committee charter

 TV Highway initial purpose and need

 TV Highway project goals and objectives

Meeting: Tualatin Valley Highway Steering Committee meeting 

Date/time: Thursday, May 12, 2022 | 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
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With all in favor, the documents were accepted unanimously. 
 

What is an Equitable Development Strategy? (Brian Harper, Metro) 

Mr. Brian Harper, Metro, started presentation with a brief overview of Southwest Corridor project and 
background on the SW Corridor Equitable Development Strategy. He noted that project staff was 
working to ensure that the residents of the SW Corridor have access to the opportunities that light rail 
will bring and concurrently address the impacts associated with this major infrastructure investment. 
Mr. Harper presented SW Corridor Equitable Development Strategy goals, which included: 

 Address residential and business displacement 

 Expand the breadth and depth of influence among affected people 

 Reduce disparities and improve conditions for affected people 

 Preserve and expand affordable housing 

 Advance economic opportunity for all and build community capacity for wealth creation 

 Promote transportation mobility and connectivity 

 Develop healthy and safe communities 

 

Mr. Harper continued with an overview of small pilot projects, which included: 

 Business and workforce awards - Mercy Corps NW, IRCO, OHSU 

 Equity and housing awards – Community Partners for Affordable Housing (CPAH), Home 
Forward, Proud Ground, Momentum Alliance 

 

He presented 2-5 year action initiatives and their current status that included areas such as: 

 Influence 

 Equity 

 Equitable Housing 

 Workforce Stability 

 Business Stability 

 Community Development 

 Health 

 Mobility 

 

Mr. Harper continued his presentation with an overview of long-term implementation strategies. He 
noted that federal grant expired in December 2019, therefore Southwest Equity Coalition employed 
other sources of funding to ensure successful outcomes. Among the financial supported for the SW 
Coalition were Meyer Memorial Trust, City of Portland, City of Tigard, TriMet, Metro, and other 
philanthropic contributors. 

 

Mr. Brian Harper shared SW Equity Coalition Goals which included: 

 Advocate for and to resource equitable development practices in the SW Corridor 

 Disrupt inequity by ensuring racial equity commitments are resourced 

 Expand the breadth and depth of influence among the affected communities 

 Preserve and expand affordable housing to protect households against displacement 
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 Advance economic opportunity for all and build community capacity for wealth creation 

 Promote transportation mobility and connectivity 

 Ensure decision-making bodies are held accountable by Coalition members and their partners 

 

He noted that current Executive Committee for the SW Coalition consists of APANO (Asian Pacific 
American Network of Oregon), HAKI (Humanity, Assistance, Kindness, Interculturalism) Community 
Organization, Community Alliance of Tenants, Unite Oregon, and Centro Cultural. In conclusion, Mr. 
Harper praised SW Coalition for the work that they done and expressed gratitude for being partners in 
the process. 

 

The committee members commended SW Equity Coalition for their work and for setting the example 
for the future projects. They noted the importance of using equity lenses for the TV Highway project to 
ensure its effectiveness and efficiency. In addition, concerns were raised about businesses and 
community displacements, housing equity, transit stops placements, safety and overall enhancement 
of the corridor.  

 

Questions were raised about possibility of elevating housing equity and lessons learned from working 
with multiple jurisdictional partners on the SW Corridor project. Ms. Eryn Kehe responded that housing 
equity will be part of the discussions on TV Highway project. Mr. Harper commented on the takeaways 
of the SW Corridor project, noting that clear expectations, honesty and transparency were critical 
pieces of its success. 

 

Bus Rapid Transit, enhanced transit and FX (Jennifer Koozer, TriMet) 

Ms. Jennifer Koozer started presentation with an overview of FX Division project that will be starting its 
service in September 2022. She noted, that despite the obvious differences between Division project 
and TV Highway corridor, there are many similarities such as diverse populations, demand for public 
transit reliability, and safety being a high priority. 

 

Ms. Koozer introduced and elaborated on eight tools that were used to make bus rapid transit service 
on Division Street faster and more reliable, which included: 

 3-door boarding 

 Fast fare collection 

 Near level platforms 

 In-lane stops 

 Bike storage inside bus 

 Optimized stop spacing 

 Business Access and Transit (BAT) lanes at congested intersections 

 Next generation transit signal priority 

 

Ms. Eryn Kehe, Metro, referred to questions that were raised by the members of the committee in the 
chat, and asked about ability of large articulated buses to maneuver on the TV Highway corridor and 
how bus improvements on TV Highway can contribute to safety. Ms. Koozer responded that articulated 
buses are the same width as regular buses and are better able to make tight turns. She added that 
some of the safety features of the bus improvements include bus stop placement at safe crossings and 
safe connection to sidewalks, comfortable waiting environment and station lighting. 
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The committee members asked about having Wi-Fi on the bus, the need to include signs in Spanish 
language at the stations, and inquired about how data would be collected and used to make decisions 
on bus stops consolidation. Concerns were raised about size of the stations, buses blocking traffic while 
pulling in and out of stops during peak hours, stations being located away from safe crossings, lighting, 
and adequate weather protection at the bus stops. 

 
Funding with a Federal Small Starts grant (Jennifer Koozer, TriMet) 

Ms. Jennifer Koozer started the presentation with a brief overview of how TV Highway project would be 

a fitting candidate for the FTA (Federal Transit Administration) Small Starts grant program and past 

regional success maximizing federal funds. She proceeded to elaborate on potential amount of funds 

for Small Starts and highlighted differences between current and past fund availability including: 

During Get Moving 2020: 

 Maximum FTA project size - $300 M 

 Maximum federal contribution - $100 M 

 Determined project was cost effective at $200 M 

 

Recent Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill: 

 Maximum FTA project size - $400 M 

 Maximum federal contribution - $150 M 

 The project size needs to be reanalyzed to determine cost effectiveness 

 

Ms. Koozer noted that project design eligibility requires: include corridor-based BRT (Bus Rapid Transit) 

and have features that emulate rail transit such as having defined stations, accessibility, shelter from 

weather, information on schedules and routes, consistent branding for stations and vehicles. Additional 

features need to include faster travel times through congested intersections (transit signal priority or 

dedicated transit lanes, near level boarding, bus stop optimization), and busses arriving every 15 

minutes in both directions for 14-hours per day. 

 

Ms. Jennifer Koozer proceeded to explain that in order to meet FTA funding criteria, rating for the 

elements that make up Project Justification half and Local Financial Commitment half would receive an 

overall rating. She stated the target rating for TV Highway Transit project would be medium-high. 

 

Ms. Koozer concluded her presentation with an overall timeline of steps in the Small Starts grant 

process which included: 

 Select locally preferred alternative (current step) 

o FTA approval to enter project development, local funding for project development 

committed 

 Project development – at this phase, local work can be tracked and used as match when grant 

is awarded 

 Submit Small Starts rating and evaluation 

o FTA evaluation, rating, and grant award Congressional review 

 Construction grant agreement 

 

The committee members raised questions about cost assessment among the communities and 

jurisdictions, if project scope can be reduced due to lack of funding to focus on the areas that need the 
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most improvements, and timeline of local funding commitment. They raised concerns about being able 

to raise enough money for the project and emphasized the importance of figuring out priorities first, so 

then everyone can work together to find a way to realize those needs next. 

 

Public comment 

No public comment was submitted. 

 

Next steps (Councilor Juan Carlos Gonzalez, Metro) 

There being no further business, co-chair Juan Carlos Gonzalez adjourned the meeting at 5:55 

p.m.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Yuliya Lee, TV Highway Steering Committee Recorder 
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Attachments to the Public Record, TV Highway Steering Committee meeting, May 12, 2022 
 

Item DOCUMENT TYPE DOCUMENT DATE DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION DOCUMENT NO. 

 

1 
 

Agenda 

 

5/12/2022 
 

05/12/2022 TV Highway Steering Committee 
meeting agenda 

 

051222TVHSC-01 

 

2 
 

Document 

 

5/12/2022 
 

04/14/2022 TV Highway Steering Committee 
meeting minutes 

 

051222TVHSC-02 

 

3 
 

Document 

 

5/12/2022 
 

TV Highway Steering Committee charter 
 

051222TVHSC-03 

 

4 
 

Document 

 

5/12/2022 
 

TV Highway Transit Project Initial Purpose and 
Need Statement 

 

051222TVHSC-04 

 
 

5 

 
Document 

 
5/12/2022 

 
Draft TV Highway Transit Project Goals and 
Objectives 

 
051222TVHSC-05 

 
 

6 

 
Presentation 

 
5/12/2022 

 
SW Corridor Equitable Development Strategy 

 
051222TVHSC-06 

 
 

7 

 
Document 

 
5/12/2022 

 
Opportunities in equitable development: 
Southwest Corridor 

 
051222TVHSC-07 

 
 

8 

 
Presentation 

 
5/12/2022 

 
Bus Rapid Transit and Enhanced Transit Overview: 
the tools that speed up a bus 

 
051222TVHSC-08 

 
 

9 

 
Presentation 

 
5/12/2022 

 
How to Prepare a Successful Federal Transit 
Administration Small Starts Application 

 
051222TVHSC-09 

 



file:///alex/...jects/TV%20Highway/2_Meetings/Steering%20Committee/2_Meeting_May_12_22/zoom/GMT20220512-230652_Recording.txt[7/7/2022 4:05:32 PM]

00:24:07 Eryn Kehe (she/her), Metro: Rian - let's set it up so ODOT can give a larger update about projects 
on TV Hwy at the bus tour on June 25
00:24:51 Rian Windsheimer: Sounds like a good opportunity for that.  Thanks.
00:31:57 Eryn Kehe (she/her), Metro: Audience members can use the Q&A to ask any questions during the 
meeting.
00:32:36 Luis Aguilera (Interpreter): Please ask the presenter to slow down
00:33:06 Jessica Martin, Metro Staff: Hi Brian - Can you speak a little slower for the translator?
00:39:24 Eryn Kehe (she/her), Metro: Maria Dolores Torres - Estas escuchando Espanol?
00:39:42 Eryn Kehe (she/her), Metro: The handout is in the meeting packet
00:40:20 Maria Dolores Torres (She/ella/ Adelante Mujeres: Si Eryn. Muchas gracias.
00:43:04 Councilor Juan Carlos Gonzalez: Commissioner Fai is on her computer now, if she can be 
promoted. Thanks.
00:43:45 Yuliya Lee: I got it
00:48:16 Eryn Kehe (she/her), Metro: Discussion Questions:
• What about SWEDs seems particularly applicable to TV Hwy?
• As the TEC begins this work, what would the 
government representatives here like them to know?
00:48:50 Ernesto Oliva (he/him/el) Unite Oregon: Preguntas de discusión:
• ¿Qué pasa con los SWED parece particularmente aplicable a TV Hwy?
• A medida que el TEC comienza este trabajo, ¿cuál sería el
¿A los representantes del gobierno aquí les gustaría que supieran?
01:07:45 Eryn Kehe (she/her), Metro: Questions to think about while Jennifer presents:
• Which of these bus improvements are you most excited about for TV Highway? 
• Which would you like to talk about more?
01:07:51 Bernadette Le, TriMet: Hi everyone - Please put any questions into the Q & A feature so that staff 
can see them.
01:10:27 Mayor Jeffrey Dalin: how does the bus make people safer?
01:13:38 Rick Van Beveren: Concerned about the constraints posed by the railroad and existing 
business on the route,  Articulated buses are very large and seem to require large bust stops/turnouts.
01:15:54 Rian Windsheimer: Me too.  While these may work on Division, we're going to need to 
consider how to serve large busses like these in a constrained ROW corridor, especially adjacent to Rail and 
maintaining the freight needs.
01:30:13 Luis Aguilera (Interpreter): everyone have to chose one achannel
01:32:59 Nafisa Fai : Thank you for a great meeting.
01:39:12 Councilor Ashley Hartmeier-Prigg (she/her): Public art can help deter that.
01:47:26 Eryn Kehe (she/her), Metro: Discussion questions:
• What questions did that presentation raise for you?
• Small Starts is a great opportunity for federal 
support for building transit, but won't be enough to pay for everything we want. What are you initial ideas or 
thoughts?
01:50:54 Rian Windsheimer: Sorry, have to step away for a second.
02:00:45 Eryn Kehe (she/her), Metro: Ernesto, thanks for the assistance.
02:01:11 Eryn Kehe (she/her), Metro: I love that!
02:02:23 Ernesto Oliva (he/him/el) Unite Oregon: Anytime :)
02:03:45 Jennifer Koozer, TriMet (she/her): WE'RE HIRING: https://trimet.org/careers/bus-
operator.htm?utm_source=drive&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=hiring2021
02:04:06 Rian Windsheimer: We're hiring too!
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